AREA NOTES

4/14/19
9:09 AM
Present: Tony, Lance, Sue, Steve F., Matt C., Amber, OB,
Beth,
Jonathon, Blue, Ricky, Sara, John, Melissa,
Kayla, Mike W., Larry, Kevin, Rob, Pat, Charles, Nick,
Andrew
Twelve voting GSR’s present.
4/14/19
9:09 AM
EXECUTIVE and SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS:
CHAIR: Tony-Add names to sign in sheet. Mentioned groups
that need trusted servants and support.
VICE CHAIR: Lance—Howard gave him
registration which will be used at functions.

the

WSNAC

TREASURER: Mike- Ending balance is $3,085.64 minus a
prudent reserve of $250 for an available balance of
$2,835.64.
SECRETARY: Sue-Asked if there were any additions or
corrections to the previous notes. Beth said in the H and I
report, where is says KCDC it should be KCC.
VICE TREASURER: Pat: Mike is doing a fine job.
RCM: OB—Were at Region in March. There are positions
available at the Regional level. He is passing info around
and is on the website. We have the info for the Midwest
zonal learning day.
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RCMA: Amber –Meetings were updated on the Website. Lake
Geneva meetings were added.
WSNAC LIASON—Not present.
H and I : Beth—Still in email communications with KCC and
there have not been any participants. Meetings going well
at RYOC. New people being processed. In touch with KCJ
for potential meetings for men and for women. Six basic
texts were received from Region which will go to Racine jail
as they do not have any literature.
P and I- Roger—Not present.
PHONE LINES: Charles-Present with nothing new to report.
UNITY AND ACTIVITIES: Melissa- Next event is the Grill and
Chill on 5/25/19.
Kevin B. volunteered to cook. She is
looking for a jump house as there will be a lot of children.
The site of the campout might not be viable. Will discuss
during open forum. Also the date might need to be changed
for the SEFA Unity picnic because Region is that weekend
and the Zonal meeting. Will be discussed in open forum.
LITERATURE: Steve F. People need to get literature forms
from the website so they are current.
Needs a check for
$298.15.
OUTREACH: Rob: Has been trying to get to meetings out in
Lake Geneva. Wants to encourage people to try and get out
to these meetings.
POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION: Matt:
date.

Everything is up to

WEB SERVANT: Not present. Sent a report. Asks that
people email him with any info which should go on Web. He
included the following:
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received an email on 4/11 that is a reminder that our web hosting will expire on May11th. The "web
host" is the company that keeps the sefa website on-line. There are 3 options for paying this: 1/2/3 year
renewal:

3 year renewal: $301.14 (30% Savings)
2 year renewal: $229.44 (20% Savings)
1 year renewal: $143.40

I am recommending that we go with the 3 year renewal and receive the 30% discount.

GROUP REPORTS:
MONDAY:
RACINE: 6:00 HOPE AFTER DOPE- Not present.
LIVING IN THE SOLUTION-Rob—left a report.
TUESDAY:
KENOSHA: 6:00- SHOW ME THE WAY TO RECOVERY-KevinGroup going well.
RACINE: 6:00 RECOVERY FOR ADDICTS AT THE KING- BlueGoing well attendance going well. No problems or concerns.
LAKE GENEVA: Young and Free—7:30-Andrew- 7 to 10 per
week. Newcomers most week. Going well.
WEDNESDAY:
KENOSHA: 6:00 NEVER ALONE GROUP- Sara- about 30 per
week, average 1 newcomer per week. No problems or
concerns
RACINE: 6:00 PLUG IN- Not present.
KENOSHA: 8:00 FREEDOM TO LIVE- Jeffrey is GSR. Not
present.
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THURSDAY:
RACINE: 10:00 AM- JOURNEY CONTINUES- Mike W. 4 to 8
addicts per week. Regular attendance of a core group.
RACINE: 6:00 WORK THE STEPS OR DIE-Nick—not present.
KENOSHA 6:30 WINDS OF CHANGE- Nick—no problems or
concerns.
DELEVAN:
Serenity by Candlelight: Scotty-average 5 per
week. Group is self sustaining. They still cannot get the
checkbook from the other area. Will bring up in Open Forum.
FRIDAY:
KENOSHA: 6:30 ONE STEP AT A TIME- Pat, Consistent
attendance. Need trusted servants.
RACINE: 7:00 THE VISION OF HOPE- 7:00-Charles—Going
well. Still have a need for trusted servants and support.
KENOSHA: 7:30 FRIDAY NIGHT BASIC TEXT STUDY- Ricky25-30 in attendance, group going well.
SATURDAY:
RACINE: 4:00 STOP- not present
KENOSHA: 6:00 JUST FOR TODAY- John-15-25 per week.
Positive atmosphere and group going well.
DELEVAN: Serenity by Candlelight- Not present.
SUNDAY:
KENOSHA: 5:00 RECOVERY BY CANDLE –Kayla, Meeting
has grown to a nice size.
RACINE: 6:00- WE DO RECOVER-Larry-meeting is going
strong. Need trusted servants.
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KENOSHA: 7:00 GROWTH IN RECOVERY-Jonathon—all is
well.
NEW BUSINESS:
OPEN FORUM: Discussion about area about a basket being
prepared for auction at WSNAC. Howard has created a
basket consisting of various NA books for raffle at one of the
WSNAC events.
Steve has created a schedule for the Hospitality Room. He
also has some guidelines.
Melissa steps down at activities chair but will continue to be
part of the committee.
Amber has contacted groups which are not present about
the Zonal Forum registrations which area purchased and
Rob is in charge of the distribution.
Camp out: Paula: the area where the proposed has their
major events outside of their area. Beth: her memory was
that it was discussed and there was no mention of an issue.
Matt thinks the decision was made after the area meeting.
Tony says he emailed the flyers to several GSR’s for
approval. He also does not think we should have emergency
flyer approval. John, talk to the area before we change
policy. Paula thinks we should vote.
NEW BUSINESS:
Motion made by Jonathan to suspend the current policy this
time only for the campout, Mike seconds. Unanimously
passed.
Melissa, makes motion and seconded by Ricky to change
date from the current of the picnic because of Region and
the Zonal education day from 9/14/19 to 9/15/19. Motion
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passes with one abstention. Flyers have already been made,
so GSR’s will have to notify people.
Amber requests check for the reimbursement for the hotel.
Lance says he will need help with activities as he is not
experienced with planning. A chairperson is needed.
Ricky made a motion for payment and Mike seconded to pay
for what Joe suggested for the web fees. Passed.
NEXT MEETING:
May 19, 2019 (One week late because of Mothers’ Day
MEETING CLOSED AT 11:00
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